Introduction
Sampling survey is commonly used in numerous fields of statistics research. Sampling survey which related to sensitive information is inevitably encountered. Sensitive questions mean that the content of questions themselves can be considered as intrusive and the answers to questions are socially undesirable or the meanings of questions have threat of disclosure. Such as premarital sex, HIVpositive, commercial sex, homosexuality, and drug abuse. If respondents are faced with a question that they find embarrassing, they may refuse to answer, or choose a response which prevents them from having to continue with the questions. Potential threat which leads to the decline of accuracy is both nonresponse and reporting error (1) .
A proposed solution is the RRT which designed for the purpose of decreasing social desirability bias, guaranteeing confidentiality, improving respondent cooperation and procuring reliable estimates (2) . The Chinese Ministry of Health reported that in China the percentage of HIV infection caused by homosexual behavior rose from 14.7% in 2009 to 17.4% in 2011(3) . It is significant to acquire the character of the sexual behavior especially the commercial sex behavior among MSM when involved preventing the spread of AIDS. However, the current survey of commercial sex behavior among MSM is carried out by asking questions directly. As these questions are sensitive, it could lead to bias. In this case, we use RRT to improve the reliability. In this study, we focused on introducing new approaches for the sensitive question survey among MSM, for a better prevention of aids.
Materials and Methods

Study population
The study population was MSM ages from 15 to 49 in Beijing, China. According to the sixth national census，the resident population（referred to the population which often lived in Beijing for more than six months）in Beijing was 19.612 million (4), the male people ages from 15 to 49 was 6.775 million, and the MSM accounted for 1.0% of the male people ages from 15 to 49 (5), therefore，the total number of MSM ages from 15 to 49 in Beijing was 67750. We got the ID number of each MSM with the help of the local center for disease control and prevention. We used SPSS to generate a random number table. Then the MSM whose ID numbers in the table were selected representing the participants.
Stratified random sampling
In this sampling, the stratum was formed based on the differences in the venues where the MSM seeking sexual partners, known as the actual venues and the internet. In December 2010, 372 respondents were selected in the actual venues，545 respondents were selected via the internet, 917 respondents in total. The sample size was calculated based on the study of William. G. Cochran (6) so as to minimize the sampling errors for specified cost. The number of participants in each stratum was calculated based on optimum allocation stratified sampling method (6).
Stratified Two-stage sampling
As the condom use rate varied across ages (7), in order to reduce the sampling bias, the MSM population in Beijing was divided into two stratums according to the age. The first stratum consisted of the MSM ages from 15- ). According to the formulae for the optimum sample sizes for stratified two-stage sampling carried out by Jianfeng Wang (8) , so as to minimize the sampling errors for specified cost, 13 districts were randomly selected from each stratum in the first stage, 1523 MSM were randomly selected from the selected districts in the second stage. According to the sample allocation study carried out by Marcin Kozak (9), in the first stratum, 68 MSM were selected from each selected district ( 
Simmons model
Simmons model which based on Warner's RRT was put forward by Simmons in 1967(10) . In this design, respondents were given two unrelated questions. One was a sensitive question and the other was a non-sensitive question. The kind of question for choosing depended on the outcome of a randomization set. The probability (P，P≠0.5) of selecting the sensitive question was determined during the randomization set design. Depending on the outcome of the randomization process, the respondents needed to answer "Yes" or "No" to the selected questions. In the survey of the commercial sex proportion, the sensitive question was: In the last 6 months, have you had commercial sex with men? The non-sensitive question was: Is your domicile Beijing？In the survey of condom use rate during commercial sex, the sensitive question was: Did you use condom during last male commercial sex? The non-sensitive was: Is your birth date an odd number? The randomization set included a semi-closed box, 6 red balls and 4 white balls. The balls were same in size，weight and tactility. The respondents who selected the red ball answered the sensitive question. Otherwise, the respondents answered the non-sensitive question.
Formulas applied in the survey
The formulas that applied in the commercial sex proportion survey are listed as follows (11):
The formulas that applied in the condom use rate survey are listed as follows:
Data management
All the participants had signed the informed consents. The questionnaires were completed by respondents independently and all of the questionnaires were checked carefully. The response rate reached 100% and all questionnaires were qualified. The collected data was checked twice and used to set up the database with EpiData 3.1. SAS 9.2 was used to analyze the data.
Results
Baseline results of the commercial sex proportion survey
This survey was conducted with 917 respondents during July to December 2010 in Beijing. In which 15.8% of respondents' domiciles are Beijing, 47 in actual venues whereas 98 in the internet. The MSM who were older than 25 accounted for 68% in actual venues while the proportion via the internet was 51.4%. The MSM who seek sexual partners in actual venues were younger than those who seek sexual partners via the inter- The commercial sex proportion among MSM
The commercial sex proportion among MSM who seek sexual partners in the actual venues in Beijing during July to December 2010 was 11.94%, its estimated variance was 8.09×10 -4 . This proportion among MSM who seek sexual partners via the internet was 3.29%, the estimated variance was 4.25×10 -4 . The total commercial sex proportion among MSM in Beijing during July to December 2010 was 5.11% and its variance was 3.01×10 -4 , the 95% CI was 0.0171-0.0851 (Table 2) . P=6.90*10 ).
Results of the condom use rate survey
In the first stratum（ages 15-29，h=1），district 1,66 MSM were selected as respondents ( ). The red ball percentage accounted for 0.6 (P=0.6). According to the formula [7] , in the primary stratum district 1, the sample ratio of last male condom use during commercial sex is 0.6263.The last male condom use sample ratio in the second stratum district 1 and the ratios in these two stratums in other districts were calculated in the same way. The last male condom use sample ratio in the two stratums and the sample estimators of 2 1h  and 2 2h
 were calculated according to the formula [6, 9, 10] (Table 3) . According to the formula [5] , the last male condom use behavior during anal sex ratio in Beijing is 0.7780. According to the formula [8] , the estimated variance of P is 0.00026.The 95% CI of the last male condom use rate is 0.7463-0.8097. 
Discussion
In medical and epidemiological research, the MSM population are frequently targeted as a "high risk group" for HIV acquisition and transmission because most of the MSM engage in anal sex, which carries the highest risk of HIV transmission among the various sexual practices (12) . The commercial sex among MSM is more significant in the AIDS spreading due to the multiple sex partners, improper sexual behavior and large fluidity. The correct use of condoms during sex can reduce the risk of HIV transmission. Therefore，to detect the commercial sex proportion among MSM and the condom use rate during commercial sex is important for AIDS prevention and control. However, the current survey of commercial sex behavior among MSM was carried out by asking questions directly. As the questions about commercial sex behavior are sensitive to these respondents, they often decline to take part or reply untruthfully and are more willing to give socially desirable responses rather than accurate ones. In this case, we use RRT to guarantee confidentiality, improve respondents' cooperation and obtain reliable estimates and decrease social desirability bias. It was the first time that we use Simmons model combined with these two sampling methods to investigate the MSM in Beijing. Reliability and validity are two important indicators which can reflect the reliable and true character of objects in the study. While establishing good quality studies through reliability and validity in qualitative research, states that the "trustworthiness of a research report lies at the heart of issues conventionally discussed as validity and reliability" (13) . This study is a part of the project supported by the National Natural Science Foundation. Before this paper, corresponding methods were studied which combined several RRT models with complicated sampling methods. Monte Carlo methods were used to evaluate the reliability and validity of the methods. All these methods were proved to be reliable and valid (14, 15) . In order to get the accurate data, two points should be paid attention in conducting the sampling. Training the investigators strictly for the overall understanding about the sampling methods is the first point; the other is to ensure that the sample is representative for the total population. In order to reduce response bias and get reliable answers, the investigators informed the participants that the RRT can protect their personal privacy and also provide cash rewards to them. In previous studies, the researchers only investigated the MSM in the actual venues, ignoring the massive online MSM population. The internet has become a major tool in MSM socializing, especially for younger generations (16) (17) (18) . In this study, the online MSM population was taken into account. The actual venues in the study include bathhouses, gay clubs, parks etc. In the commercial sex proportion survey, the estimated proportions of commercial sex among MSM who seek sexual partners in actual venues and via the internet in Beijing during July to December 2010 were 11.94% and 3.29% respectively, 5.11% for overall. The commercial sex proportion among MSM who seek sexual partners in actual venues was higher than that via the internet, the result was close to the survey made by Han Delin et al (19) . The MSM who seek sexual partners via the internet had a higher education level when compared with the MSM who seek sexual partners in the actual venues ( ), many of them had college degree, some were even students in school. A research showed that 92% of the HIV infections in school are transmitted through the sexual contact among men (20) . In summary, on the one hand, the propaganda and intervention of AIDS in the actual venues is more urgent than in the internet. On the other hand, although the commercial sex proportion among MSM who seek sexual partners via the internet was lower than that in actual venues, however，the online MSM population was larger than that in the actual venues. Therefore, the disseminated of the AIDS prevention knowledge in the internet especially in the homosexuality websites should be enhanced. Besides, the educational administrative depart-ments need to recognize that the school education plays an important role in the youth AIDS education and they must provide corresponding policy support. Students and teachers in the schools should avoid the discrimination against the MSM population. In the condom use rate survey, as the survey results show, the condom use rate is 77.80%, there is still 22.20% unprotected sex behavior occurred. The situation of condom use rate among MSM is still need to be improved. Thus, measurements on safe sexual behavior towards MSM should be enhanced; the future prevention efforts should consider contextual components of condom use, including partner type, location of the sexual event, and semen exposure, to more accurately develop individualized risk reduction strategies (21) (22) .
Limitations
The participants were selected only in Beijing. We can get the information of the MSM easily because of a well-established aids surveillance system in Beijing. However, it is difficult to obtain the information of the MSM in remote areas of China. Thus, larger scale surveys among MSM based on RRT needed to be further carried out.
Conclusion
The RRT model which combined with two sampling methods in this study was reliable and valid. The new approach is highly available and valuable in the future survey on MSM population.
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